fb.com/gadgetvibes

@gadgetvibes

@gadgetvibes

GadgetVibes is the best product discovery
platform for Millennials & Gen Z alike.

WWW.GADGETVIBES.COM

PROFILE
Founded by two passionate tech geeks turned ecommerce marketing
professionals, GadgetVibes exists to expose millennials and Gen Z to all the
coolest new tech that might be flying under the radar. Since our inception in
2013, GadgetVibes has amassed a loyal following with a stronghold on
Instagram and Youtube in the tech reviewing space. Our readers and viewers
return regularly to consume content about our latest brand and product
discoveries and shop our recommendations with enhanced social proof.

SERVICES

Product Videography
Search Engine Optimization
Email Marketing
Google Ads
Facebook Ads
Ecommerce Website Design
Conversion Rate Optimization

Featured Product Review
Social Media Featured Review,
Promotion or Giveaway
Youtube Video Review & Backlink
Guest Posting
Backlink Building
Product Photography

MEDIA REACH
17.2k
followers

66,000
views

50,000
visits

15,000/mo
views

WEBSITE STATISTICS
This chart is the total of
annual visitors for years
2015-2021.
Our visitors are mainly
from the United States,
Canada and the UK.
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Our traffic is growing
Year over Year and we
look forward to sharing
your brand with our
loyal audience.

QUICK COLLABS
Unlock your potential with our quick collabs: cost effective, easy to run
promotions for your product or company.

A

Instagram Shout Out
Send us a photo for our approval and some notes
about your product and special offer to promote on
our Instagram Feed and Stories.

B

Product Review Article
Send us your product for a bespoke, comprehensive review.
We will include 1 product photograph and 1 backlink to your
website with our authored post on gadgetvibes.com.

C

TikTok & IG Reel

Send us your product for a Tiktok Style promotional video to
be featured on our Instagram and Tiktok. You will get an
mp4 and rights to use the video for UGC social advertising.

$50

$150

$99

BOOK YOUR PROMOTION TODAY

